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Manuel crouee himself. You had 
better draw farther back into the 
cave, Mies Rivers ; for the storm is 
increasing in violence, and the very 
windows of heaven seem opened."

his horse with the spur, he rode up touched so strangely home, they 
the stream towards her. were so hued and scented, they were

“So you have come into the Sierra, ao beset and canopied by the dome
after all ! he said, as, drawing up be- of the blue air of heaven ’ ?" 
side the rock where she stood, he “ I remember them," he said ; and 
leaned from the saddle to take her to himself he added that they would 
hand. ever after be associated with a voice

And Isabel, looking up at him, re- which was like a haunting strain of 
plied: music, and the shining of a pair

“Did I not tell you that I would 0f eyes full of golden light,
come ? You were very discouraging •• x am not much like fcho
about the prospect of our meeting. prinoeBB|.. Ieftbei went on with a 
Yet, you see we have met after all, jttUgb ; ‘ but the description has
as you eay.' eeeraed to anil my case. I, too, bb

Yea, we have met, he ob.erved, , bayB . d alollg ln the bright
in apparently unneoesaary eonllr- ajr. have .,ooked wilh B raptute 0, 
motion of her statement. lb is BurptiBe' on scenes so beautiful that 
kismet. they seemed to touch and thrill in

“ It occurred to her that he had tfao de6peBt, BttangeBt, yet moat 
not aaid he waa glad to meet her, tlmiliar manner. i„ lbare B etrain
ehe ahowed no aign of any con- the d d in B0m6 ul _or tbe
eoiouaneaa of the omiaaion Her g p„hap.?"
manner had never been more bright „ , Z . .,
iy trank than when ahe replied : ... rb® dr*ad *“ ïou' 1 am ««re-Ah,

“And this is better than the moun there it comte 1 
tain top on which I foretold that I „ ^at "aB a blaze of white
should meet yon. The Qnebrada ia H*h‘ a,ound ‘h*“. aad iimuk“? 
the culmination of all the enchant ?”•'/ 6 of thunder over their
ing picture.queneea through which I beada which seemed to shake the 
have been traveling, and therefore encompaaaing heights. Lloyd eprung 
it ie the moat appropriate place in >ia feet almost as hastily aa he 
which I could thank you for the in- had eprung when they ant together 
vitation to Lae Joyaa which hae at the San Benito and he heard the 
brought me into the Sieira. I am sound of the loosened boulder on the 
aura that I oveil to you." mouutam aide above them.

“ Only in a very limited sense But Come ! he said. There ien t a 
are you wandering in the Sierra moment to loae if you don t want to 
alone, like a lady in a romance?" be drenched to the akin.

“ Oh, no 1 Papa ia behind, with mo But—where can we go » ahe
zoe and mulea galore. But I aeked bewildered, enatcbing up her
ride in advance, in order to have camera while be «buffed the dra ing 
time to atop and take pioturea when materiala into the bag and threw it 
I like. Manuel—you know cur major h‘BB,u‘der.
domo—ie in charge of me, and very ,, 7°u ** Bee’ J' °id answered,
aenaible of hia responsibility." Only oome quickly, for the rain

“He had better exercise it, then, will be here in a half a minute, 
by hurrying you on at present ; for She asked no more questions but 
there ie a heavy cloud coming up. raD wl,lh him toward Manuel and the
You cannot aee it from here, but it a°bnala. The former atood a pic-
may overtaka you before you reach consternation,
the top of the mountain, if you do T1 Ah, Don Felipe "" be grasped, aa
not make haete." L1°Yd came ”P' Tas aquas have

"A c oud 1" She looked up incred arf,l^dl I told Don Roberto-"
Occasionally, however, chance ulously at the strip of brilliant sky *P3, ® - °: 6 * 8enor**a

brings a pair of eyes into these scenes overhead. “I know it ie near the qu*fk ‘ . Lloyd interrupted, 
which are capable of perceiving their season of the rains—everyone told He seized the bridle of the animal, 
picture! que grandeur, their wild, en us we should have come into the cut his hand, and the next
trancing loveliness. Such eyes be Sierra earlier,—but there are always iu*^tout she wai in the saddle. He 
longed to one or two travellers who clouds for many days before it begins himself into his own. and,
on a certain day rode down into the to rain, are there not ? biding “er follow “*mi dashed 
Quebrada Onda. The first of these And even if it should rain, how a?5oe® stream. On the other
was a Mexican—a moza of the type would we be any better cff at the top 83(30 “e turned down the quebrada 
found in rich men’s households,—a of the mountain than here ?" toward a mass of towering cl fis
man of muscular frame and honest. “ Not better off than here,perhaps; projected from the over-
trustworthy face, wearing tight-fit but better off than climbing a steep 8“ad.0W1D{5 , m.0l??fcaîn: Another
ting breeches of leather, girded about and dangerous trail, hanging between blinding flash of lightning, another
the waist with a red sash; short heaven and earth." terrific crash of thunder, and the
jacket, also of leather, elaborately ‘ Then, cloud or no cloud, I shall tarn came down in a pouring sheet
braided; wide, heavily-trimmed som wait here for papa. And meanwhile just as he led the way, at breakneck
brero, high boots and great spurs, it strikes me that, unless you are in Pûce* UP a 8^eeP incline to the 
The second was a young woman haste to go on, fate seems to have ®belter of a great overhanging rock,
dressed in a habit of water-proof clearly intended that you shall make wbich formed the roof of a deep
serge, and heavily veiled to guard a sketch for me of this wonderful caV0, Here he sprang quickly to the 
against the sunburn which even men place." ground as Miss Rivers rode up.
dread in these regions; but not so “ I should be very happy to do so, „ Any port in a storm 1 he said, 
heavily aa to hide the outlines of but I have no materials for draw Ha*® we can at leait keep dry. 
charming features, not to obscure ing." Why, this is an admiral port 1"
the luminous glances of eyes which She motioned toward the bank 8be gasped breathlessly. Who 
lost no detail of the beauty through where her bag lay. could nave imagined such a perfect
which their owner was passing “I have everything there ; for I, too Plaoe °f shelter within reach !
These eyes were shining with delight make attempts at sketching some ! There are many of these caves 
when, as the two riders reached tbe times. Soit I am reallv not detain al°n8 t'b® trail —regular camping 
bottom of the quebrada, the mozo ing you—" * places of the arrieros. But I tbink
who had led the way down the steep It would have been easy to say that \ no^ many know of this in the Que
trail drew aaide, and the girl-Miea he oould not delay, to express regret brada Onda.' flaahing tumbling beautv elimoaedRivera, in brief—rode to, ward toward at hie inability to gratify he, to utter | “ wL”t eboulJTehTve through the w'Llto of vèîdut whiot
the or., sUl clear stream which Hove a tew platitudes ct farewell to .hake ; °r lt" Manutl, what Should we nave , d ,re.ber green, r morethrough the gorge. For Nature haa hands to ride away : but he did none Manuel d “îghl'uî 1o the ey. for thëgrâctoua
lavished tm this spot bidden deep in of these thmgs A great hunger X ridden un »ckno *1 ' Bi>« of Ihe rain ; and their hurrying
the ever lasting hula, everything leaped up within him to enjoy for a who had now ridden up, acknozl aa tbe vo iu red 1 nto
wbich ie hers to give. Hero are little while the delight of her society, 6?Ked' u.For* dld noi k,00w ot h,18 i thegorge' «°iSinthebrfmmicgriver "
great maaace of rock-like titanic to taate for a little while the things ! place, although[know oi!many hke ïXY Lid up her h”nd with a
baationa and towers, luxuriant vet- he had renounced. What did a few ■ lt |«lher along the way. The blessed , cin„ ,uPe Lloid came to
dure, groupa of etately, tapering piaea, hours more or leee matter ? It would BalntB maat have sent the eenor to B 08 ^10ja Came 10
flashing water stupendous over- be no more than that-a few hours j a8?,:t“B" ' • Liatenl" ahe said. " Ia it not like
shadowing heights, and far. far above or minutes ot pleasure auoh as might Iaabel ?ookiL at Llovd “ but it is a Stand Te Dcuml As if Nature were
a sky of lucent sapphire. never again come into hie life. And ! lo°dalng attbBtl°7B:e_b0art ‘{J' nailing aloud, prai.i.g and thanking

O Manuel,” ahe explained in if this pleasure was to be paid for . Quite evident that fate or the »
Spanish, “how beautifnl—how won- after«ard with pain—well, had he blessed saints had a kinder purpose
derfully beautiful 1 You never told not learned that pain is the price ?T®n.lhaT* 1 ‘™agm®d *n 8e°d,nK You
me the Quebrada Onda was eo which, eooner or later, must be paid into the Quobnda Undo. You have
lovely I- tor all things ? certainly played the part of a guardian | ;

"No, aenorita," responded Manuel, '.' You , are not delaying me," he ^'XuRngWU F^r” if ''you k°nTw 
gravely. “It is bad-very bad indeed, Bald‘. Wherever night flnda me in ofthia nlaoe ofaheiter whvdidvouthe Quebrada." vîn "f'yon werTtoTre "atodelay want'Io^eenVua on în th^face ota I “= voice. There ie nothing like it,

whtoh are pleasures Can I assiat coming storm ?" when the groat hills, unlocking their
vou to the snore ? ' Lloyd felt himself fluah. fountains. Bend up a cry to heaven-
7 She shook her head. “ When I advised your hastening ï”i8Xt mv“ “ “ “ ^ °eUm °r

“ There ia no need, I shall be on, " he aaid 11 didn't think ot thie Xln t it worshipful enough to be
there ae soon aa you, and then we ll «belter. I thought only of your get 1B” worshipful enough
decide on the beat pointe, view. ! I ^Xe ^ What i, worshipful, Hke the

“ Would we have been over it now, prosperity of a jest, resta in the ear 
if I had gone on when you advised ? ’ tke Letener. To me it only ex- 

“No: you would not have been presses the spell of the Sierra, its 
haif-way up the mountain. Your austere loneliness, its w.ld ani per- 
position would have been frightfully *eot fc°*itude- 
exposed and very perilous. So I urn 
exceedingly glad you didnt follow 
my advice."

“And your own position—where 
would you bave been ?"

“ At a corresponding elevation on 
l the opposite side of the quebreda."

“ Then, by remaining here, I saved 
you as well as myself from a thor
ough drenching—to speak of nothing 
worse?'

“ There is no doubt of it, and I beg 
that you will accept my beet thanks 
for the service."

“ I am glad that I have slightly re
paid my obligations to you. I have 
saved you from getting wet, if I have 
not snatched you from under a fall
ing boulder or made artistic sketches 
for you. This is a pleasure which 
enables me to forgive you for so 
plainly desiring to get rid of me."

“ My dear Miss Rivers—"
“Ah, don't deny itl You did 

want to get rid of me. And it was 
very ungrateful, for I was so glad to 
pee you—oh I not for a selflsh reason 
(I caught your glance at the bag ) 
but because I wanted to thank you 
for all the pleasure I owe to you,

“ Dd you remember—but if you ®ino® but for you I should probably 
are a lover of Stevenson yon must— never have come into the Sierra; and 
the flight ot the princess ? Someot to talk fco y°u aboat ifc a® 1 Cftn not 
the words have been singing in my ta?k fco one. el8til For we ,oel 
memory during the last two days, alike on that subject at least."
Do you remember this, ‘Upon all ‘ ^nd 011 ™aQy beside, 1 hope," 
these things, as she sped along in the ! 8a*d Lloyd. But you can not real 
bright air, she looked with a rapture think me 80 churlish as not to 
of surprise and a joyful fainting 0f} appreciate—^by Jove, wh»t a blaze

and what a crash I No wonder

A DAUGHTER OF THE 
SIERRA

the river, which, churned to the white 
foam over its rocks swept in turbulent, 
rushing flood below. When she drew 
back she looked a trifle started.

“It has certainly risen very high 
and hae a very wild aspect," she said; 
“but it can’t possibly be deep. We 
must simply ride through it. A little 
wetting will not matter."

“You would get more than a little 
wetting if you attempted to ride 
through that water—even if your 
mule could keep his footing, which 
ie doubtful," Lloyd answered. “There 
is a terribly strong current. I tried 
it."

“You tried it!" Miss Hivers' glance 
swept over him and rested on some 
soaked garments. “Plainly you don't 
mind a wetting."

“Oh, ' he said carelessly, “I turned 
back when the water rose over my 
boots ! I saw that it would not do 
for you to venture. There is really 
nothing for it but to stay here 
the stream goes down."

‘ And how long will that be?"
“Not more than a few hours."
“A few hours!" Wtiat will 

think has become of me? And what 
will he do."

“if he comes down into the 
quebrada, he will have to remain on 
the other side of the river until it 
falls."

“In absolute uncertainty about my 
fate—whether I have been swept 
away by the flood or struck by light
ning!"

“1 don't think Mr. Rivers has a 
sensational imagination. 1 have no 
doubt he will be anxious about you, 
but he will not be likely to anticipate 
anything worse than that you have 

“Wonderful!" been.thoroughly drenched."
But Lloyd had occasion to repeat “As I certainly should have been 

“Kismet" again, when, after the but for you. I suppose there is no 
storm had passed—the cloud tolling doubt, alas ! that he has been 
away with its thunder still echoing eul drenched ? '
lenly among the heights, and a great “Not much, I fear. Bat he is an 
flood of sunshine breaking forth and old Sierra traveller, who knows how 
making the world brilliant,—he went to take care of himself and to accept 
out like the dove from the Ark, to the inevitable with philosophy." 
learn how matters were; and, like ‘Which we must practice also, 
that adventurous wanderer, found Manuel, do yon know that the river 
that the waters covered the face has made us prisoners here ?" 
of the earth,—at least all that part “Yes, Benorita," Manuel replied: 
of the earth which at present con ‘ but that is better than that we 
cerned him. The river, which even should have been without shelter in 
in its normal state flowed very pear the storm. We can wait until the 
the foot of the height in which the waters go down." 
cave was situated, bad now risen until “What do you think Don Roberto 
it swept the base of the cliff, is saying ?"
completely covering the path by Manuel shrugged his shoulders, 
wbich they had gained their eyrie; so Plainly he did not care to commit 
that to leave it was impossible with himself to any conjecture on this 
ont incurring certain discomfort and point.
possible danger. “He will be glad when he knows

It was with a very grave face that that the senorita has been so sate,"
he returned, shook his head in he replied.
answer to Manuel's eager inquiries, The Benorita laughed as she sat 
and went up to Miss Rivere, who was down on a stone, 
now standing on the verge of the “Really," she said, “this is quite
great rock, gazing rapturously out unexpectedly adventurous! I think
over the marvellous beauty of the I should positively enjoy it if you were 
rain drenched, suu-ba.thed scene, and a shade more rospitable, Mr. Lloyd." 
listening to the sound ot tbe streams, “What can I do ?” Lloyd asked, 
which formed a wonderful diapason “My castle ie yours, but the possibil- 
of harmony. For blending wilh the Hit-e of hospitality are somewhat 
deep voice of the t.ver below, was htuiî. d-unless 1 cun offer a little 
the music of unnumbered waterfallo, tequila—?"
leaping in white cascades over rocks m.ss R vers declined the tequila 
ani down defiles where before the by b gesture-.
ram had been no drop of water; their “You might sit down and try to

look ns if you, too, were enjoying the 
adventure," she suggested.

He eat down promptly.
"There is no trying required," he 

declared. ‘ I have only been re 
pressing my enjoyment because I felt 
that I ought to sympathize with your 
anxiety to get away."

“But you see 1 am not suffering 
from anxiety. On the contrary, I am 
rr signed to being a troglodyte as long 
as necessity requires. And now 
what shall we talk about? Oh, of 
course the Santa Cruz ! You have 
not told me anything aboutit " 

“There is nothing to tell. The 
enemy's forces may be mobilized, 
but they have not yet made a hostile 
demonstration. In other words, 
there has been no attempt to ‘jump’ 
the mine."

“I am glad to be able to assure you 
that no attempt will be made for 
some time. Mr. Armistead has 
promised that nothing of the kind 
shall take place while I am at Las 
Joy as."

“Did he give you an explicit prom
ise to that effect ?" Lloyd asked with 
some surprise.

“Quite explicit. Why do you 
smile? You don’t—you can't think 
be would break it ?"

“I merely smiled at the proof of 
your power over him. 1 could not 
have believed that Armistead would

to be damaging and uncomfortable 
Briefly, there was an accident. I fell 
down the mountain of the Santa 
Cruz, was picked up insensible and 
taken to Las Joyas—”

“A moment, please!' interrupted 
Mies Rivers, regarding him closely 
and a little suspiciously. “You have 
not said how the accident occurred. 
I am sure you are for too good a 
mountaineer to have fallen down a 
mountain."

“You are very kind ; but, owing to 
the attraction ot gravity, even the 
best of mountaineer* must fall it he 
ie thrown over the edge of the prec
ipice."
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Kismet !—“ It ie Fate !" Lloyd had 
said when he found whom he had 
been journeying to meet in the Que 
brada Onda; and he repeated the 
words to himself while he eat beside 
Miss Rivers in their place of refuge 
during the hour or so that the rain 
lasted. It was a torrential down 
pour, accompanied by lightning 
which filled the air with the blinding 
glare of its white fire, and thunder 
which echoed in crashing penis from 
crag to crag Lloyd arranged a seat 
for Isabel in the back of the cave, 
where the rock shelved down neatly 
touching their head*; and he waa 
relieved to note her fearlessness in 
the face of a storm which tried even 
the iron nerves of Manuel, and made 
the animals now and again start and 
quiver from head to foot, as some 
particularly vivid flash of electricity 
seemed to envelop them, some terri 
fle shock of thunder to shake the 
solid foundations ot the granite 
hills. At such moments be found 
himself glancing apprehensively at 
his companion; and he had a new 
realization of what a great thing is 
courage when he met her eyes, 
bright with excitement and some 
thing like pleasure.

“Isn't it magnificent?" she cried to 
him once or twice; and he ebouted 
back:
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Among the many quebradae which 
abound in tbe Sierra, the greatest and 
deepest, as its name implies, ie the 
Quebrada Onda. This vast chasm 
oats clear across the range, and is of 

trail following 
the course of the Sierra cun avoid it; 
■o that those who journey there must 
of necessity consume at least half a 
day in going down into its depths 
and climbing out ot them again. It 
is all up-and down work; for the 
quebrada. though several thousand 
feet deep, is so narrow at the bottom 
that it would be possible to fling a 
■tone across it. Hence the traveller 
who last followed the trail ns it zig
zags for miles down the steep moun
tain elopes to the depths ot the abyss, 
must immediately face a similar 
acclivity on the opposite side, and 
has an opportunity to decide which 
is worse—to journey painfully and 
perilously downward or to strain 
laboriously and perilously upward.

Most travellers panse a little be 
tween the two experiences, in order 
to rest themselves and their animals. 
Bat it is not likely that the marvel 
Ions picturesqueness of the spot 
appeals to many of them. The 
tourist has not yet penetrated into 
the Sierra; and to those who journey 
among these mighty heights, the 
tremendous canon is only a very un 
pleasant feature of the way. “Ah, 
que mala!" the arrieors say, shaking 
their heads, when the Quebrada Onda 
ie mentioned; and this is the sum of 
popular opinion concerning it.
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LONDON. CANADAuntil By Helen Mori arty
Baker of the Flying Corps had a 

few hours' leave, and sallying forth 
sought the adjacent small town 
where the boys were wont to find 
relaxation from tbe strain ot their 
work. It was a lively little town, 
even in war time, full of American 
and English soldiers, and tbe usual 
entertainments were going at lull 
swing. Tbe day was a beautiful one 
for November, tbe air bland and the 
sunshine as goldin and gliwing as 

morning.
whistled as he drifted along the nar
row streets, stopping to chat with 
first one crowd of soldiers and then 
another, amusing himself idly until 
be should be joined by others of the 
airmen who were coming in later. 
He was particularly fond ot this 
town, where with his companions he 
had spent so many carefree hours, 
and had told his mother more than 
once how qnaint and interesting it 
was, with its curious straggling 
streets and compact, small houses. 
He knew all the shopkeepers, too, 
especially the Little Postage Stamp 
Woman, as he called her, whose tiny 
stall obtruded itself on the street at 
one of the busiest corners. He had 
given her that name first, because 
she was never out of stamps, and, 
second, because ehe was not unlike a 
postage stamp herself, he declared— 
“ small, and Equate, and always on 
tbe tpot." Her postcards, too, were 
of the most attractive kind, and as 
small as was her stall, there was a 
table and two chairs, seldom empty 
of soldiers, who were welcome to the 
pens and the clean blotter* and the 
ink, “with a ngular French back
bone " in it. Here he wound up 
today, removing his cap with a flour 
ish when he saw that Mother Beau
voir was alone.

“Hello, Mother Postage Stamp!" 
he called gayly.

“Ah. M'sieur Paul, it’s you, is it ?" 
her face breaking into a welcome 
emile. “ I did not expect you today»’ 
She had acquired a fairly good 
knowledge of English and was proud 
of it, preferring to have the boys 
speak to her in their own tongue.

"No? Thie is my regular day." 
He began running through the carde.

“ Yes," she answered, eyeing him 
a bit doubtfully, “ but tbe care— 
wbat you say ?—the chaplain, has 
gone out today to your camp, to hear 
confessions, and it ie his last day ; 
eo I have been tol’."

“ Oh, yes, Father Rainer," careless 
ly. “I know. He and I are great 
friends. He’s been here a week, you 
know, and he’s spent most of it with 
us. He went up with me the other 
day. He’s a gotd sport, 
turned a hair."

“Ah," in a relieved tone," “he is 
friend. Then all is well. '
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7f.c.He waa silent for a moment, listen
ing as she commanded. Then he

your
The young man gave her a quizzi

cal glance. Then he dropped his 
eyes to tbe cards again.

“Ob, I don't know," he drawled. 
“ If yon mean by that you suppose I 
went to confession and all that sort 
of thing, why—you've got another 
guess coming. Oh, here’s a dandy 
card for another ! I just wrote to 
her yesterday, but ehe likes the 
cards—"

1 Ah, M’sieur 
Beauvoir's voice 
proachful.

“ Don’t you want me to send a 
card to my mother ? ’ innocently.

“Ah, M’sieur Paul!" she repeated, 
shaking her head.

“ Very well. I won't. And I shan’t 
buy so maty from you, and your re
ceipts will fall off. and

Yes; the Sierra is speaking. I 
have often gone far out into the 
mountains after a storm to listen to

Father Finn’s Latest BookThe girl laughed, not only at his 
words but for very joy in the beauty 
around her.

“Oh, it is heavenly !" she cried. <ll 
must have a picture of it. Quick ! 
give me my camera and b ig "

She sprang lightly to the ground 
as she spoke; and the Mexican, who 
had already dismounted, lifted from 
hie shoulder the straps of 
case and a small bag and brought 
them to her.

In an instant she had the camera 
out, and, going a little farther up the 
■bream, where the ohinnel was 
etrewn with rocks, sprang from one 
to another until she gained a mid 
point in the current. “Parfe3t!' ehe 
said to herself, aa her eye took in the 
view of the water, the rocks, the 
foliage, and the majestic heights, 
with their jutting cliffs, which c osed 
the vista. But while she gazed into 
the “finder," endeavoring to bring as 
much of this picture as possible into 
her photograph, a figure suddenly 
passed into her field of vision and 
paused there. A horseman had rid
den into the stream where the trail 
crossed it, and sat motionless, while 
his horse drank,—his face turned 
with what she felt was astonishment 
toward herself.

It was not necessary for her to 
look up to recognize this horseman. 
She knew him even in the “finder," 
and was conscious of a distinct throb: 
ot pleasure, while the eyes behind 
the silvery veil shone a trifle more 
brightly. But she did not speak. 
She only smiled as sue gave the 
touch which moved her shutter, and 
then quietly proceeded to wind up 
the camera for another view.

Meanwhile Lloyd knew almost as 
Boon as herself what fortune—good 
or bad—it was which had befallen 
him. Hie heart did more than throb: 
it gave a great bound as he recognized 
the graceful figure, veiled though the 
face might be. For a moment he re 
mained quite still. Then, touching
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$1.00 PostpaidAnd so it came to pass that, far 

down in the depths of the wildest 
cauon of the Sierra, Lloyd, putting | 
all thought of past or future away 
from him, knew some entirely happy 
moments. For if he had found Isabel 
Rivers charming when he met her in 
Topia, where the atmosi here around 
them was in a certain sense convention
al what term could fitly describe what 
he found her now, when the spell ot 
the Sierra, its wild freedom and sur
passing beauty, seemed to have en 
tered into and to possess her, “ like 
a passion" ? While they sat together 
and he sketched the scene before 
them, she talked to him of the other 
scenes through which she had been 
passing, and every word was full of 
keenest pleasure and deepest appre
ciation.

“ 1 have been in many picturesque 
countries," she said, “ but I have 
never felt in the same degree the ex
altation of which one is conscious 
here. One does not feel ae if breath 
ing common air. It is an elixir of 
the gods. And the untrodden fresh- 
nese, the mojesty of these great 
heights—" Then abruptly : “You 
have read ‘Prince Otto,’ of course?"

“ Long ago—at least as long as is 
possible."

a camera In this new story the vividly i i • r- 
esting young hero comes into le 
own at last, after a year of adv«*n- 
ture in a large city.She looked at him now with a smile.

“It is the loneliness which appeal j to 
you most, is it net?" sue said. ‘1 
begin to understand why you do net 
care to meat your friends in the 
Sierra."

“And yet," he parried reproachfully, 
“you said only a little while ago that 
you, too, felt the charm of the loneli
ness of these enchanting solitudes."

“I do," she eagerly i-fllrmtd. 
“Indeed I cao understand bow the 
charm might beooms so great that 
one would break away from all the 
attractions and restraints ot civili
zation to bury oneself in the wild, 
green recesses of the hills, and to say 
with all one's heart;
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yield a point of business even for 
you." “ Such a rattle 1" Mother Beauvoir 

broke *in in a grim bling tone. 
“ Here ie your chair, uni the pen and 
the ink. Voila 1 Tell her that 
are a very bad boy ! ’

“ No use. She thinks I'm an angel 
child."

He scratched away industriously 
for a minute, looking up to laugh 
into the stall keeper's friendly eses. 
“ I bt-li^ve 1 will tell her what you 
said, just for fun, but I'll aho tell 
her wbat Father Rainer said—"

‘He has not yielded it,—you quite 
overrate my influence. He has only 
agreed to delay a step which, frankly 
I don’t think he is altcgather ready 
to take You see your cefection has 
embarrassed him greatly.” >

“No doubt," said Lloyd, a little 
dryly. “By the by, whom h*s ha 
now to assist him? When 1 left 
Topia he expected to ob.ain assist
ance from Mr. Rivers."

Papa could not think of helping 
him, and Mr. Thornton refused; eo 
he has picked up some one—an Am
erican named Randolph, I believe."

“Randolph!" Lloyd frowned, as if 
the rame had unpleasant associa 
tione. “Who is he,—where does he 
come from ?"

“Arizona, I think—or perhaps he 
was only connected with a mine 
there. Bat is it possible that you 
have heard nothing at all of these 
important matters since you left 
Topia?"

‘ Perfectly possible. One hears 
very little in the Sierra, thank God ! '

“You have been living in a cave, 
perhaps ?"

“Very far from it. I have been at 
Las Joyas, laid up with a broken 
head."

“Mr. Lloyd !"
“Or if not broken exactly," he cor

rected himself, “sufficiently near it

you

“ What’s tbat ?” Who’s taking my 
name in vain ? Why, it's Paul "

It was Father Rainer himself who 
peered over . the high shouldered 
counter, summoning the airman 
with a pleasant, peremptory gesture.

“ You’re just the one I want. 
Come along, ray boy—we’ve got to 
round up some of the lade. It's my 
last day at the Field."

“ Really, Father ?" Paul’s voice 
was sincerely regretful, 
unexpected, isn’t it ?"

“A little," the priest answered. 
“ I had expected to Ftay a few days 
longer, but I m called back to Paris.

Now thanks to heaven, that of its 
grace

Hath led me to this lonely place!"
It was his turn to smile. “I hope 

you will remain thankful to Heaven 
for leading you to this particular 
lonely plaoe when you hear that all 
these melodious waters have made 
you a prisoner,' he observed

“A prisoner ! Impossible 1 How 
could they—iu so short a time?"

“You don't know the resources of 
the Sit-rra. Besides, that rain was a 
veritable cloud burst, concentrated 
in this quebrada. Look down—but 
give me your hand before you do eo, 
—and you will see how tho river has 
risen over our path."

She gave him her hand, and, lean 
ing out over the edge of the 
beetling cliff glanced down at
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Mother Beauvoir watched them 
disappear down the street with a 
satisfied light in her small grey eyes 
“ I knew he was the good boy," she 
told herself. “ It is only on the sur 
face—this lightness."

LONDON
the heart; they seemed so novel, they
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